Photo Gifts

ORDER ONLINE
NO APP REQUIRED

Ready to collect or ship from
4 hours* express production (Mon-Fri)
or everyday low pricing with
48hr* standard production (Mon-Fri)

hand crafted in7
house since 200

One of a kind photo creations showcasing anniversaries, birthdays, children's art, family reunions, events, graduations, holidays,
invitations, life celebrations, once-in-a-lifetime memories, party keepsakes, personalised “year in the life of" projects, special occasions,
sports competitions, team photos, theme memorials, school projects, weddings and anything else you can think of...
Choose from one of our many pre set designs, or make your own DIY freestyle design, add a message on the designs that allow text,
choose your font style & colour to suit. We offer great rates for bulk quantities to suit promotional products and events. Perfect for logos
and corporate slogans.

Mugs

Stubby Coolers

White ceramic coffee mugs
Perfect for a hot beverage or
even as a pen holder! (325ml).

Keep your drink cold
and your hands warm
in style. Perfecr or
events and every day
use on the go.

Please note: For the best
mug lifespan hand washing is
recommended.

Lay flat style 5mm
thick Neoprene with
stitched Velcro join.

20x8cm maximum printable area

21x11cm printable area
22x12cm artwork size

Production Time
4hr Express
48hr Standard

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

20.00

18.00

16.00

14.00

16.00

14.00

12.00

10.00

Qty discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content.
POS INPUT CODE: #MUG

Production Time

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

4hr Express

20.00

18.00

16.00

14.00

48hr Standard

16.00

14.00

12.00

10.00

Qty discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content.
POS INPUT CODE: #STUBBY

Coasters

Mouse Pads
Smooth glide fabric over a sturdy 3mm rubber base.

Set of 4 coasters, different or same images
on each. Choose circle or square with
rounded corners. High gloss surface on a
hardboard base.

22x18cm printable area - 22.5x18.5cm artwork size

8.9x8.9cm printable area
9.3x9.3cm artwork size

Production Time

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

4hr Express

18.00

16.00

14.00

12.00

48hr Standard

14.00

12.00

10.00

8.00

Qty discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content.
POS INPUT CODE: #MOUSE

Production Time

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

4hr Express

24.00

22.00

21.00

20.00

48hr Standard

20.00

18.00

17.00

16.00

Qty discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content.
POS INPUT CODE: #COASTER

07 3229 5083 | sales@fotofast.com.au
200 Moggill Road - Taringa - QLD - 4068
@fotofast

@fotofast_brisbane / @fotofastfilm

T-Shirts

Magnets

T-Shirts

White or brushed silver HD Photo Metal. Magnet
adhered to back. Sold in set amounts, same or
different images per item.

Styled and designed
to allow for maximum
movement and comfort.
Special polyester blend.
Material draws moisture
away from your skin.
Sizes S-XL. For larger
sizes we recommend A3
print size. Shirts made in
Columbia.

5.1x5.1cm printable - 5.3x5.3cm artwork size
7.6x5.1cm printable - 7.8x5.3cm artwork size

Square 2x2" / 5x5cm
Production Time

A4 print 20x28cm

A3 print 28x40cm

4hr Express

36.00

39.00

48hr Standard

32.00

i.e. additional images on back, sleeves etc.
Additional to initial T-Shirt cost

A4 print 20x28cm
extra print

49.00

84.00

48hr Standard

20.00

45.00

80.00

Set of 4

Set of 12

Set of 24

4hr Express

28.00

64.00

100.00

48hr Standard

24.00

60.00

96.00

A3 print 28x40cm

+5.00

Compact Mirrors
Slimline metal with two mirrors inside.
Image on white metal securely attached
5.8x5.8cm printable - 6x6cm artwork size

+10.00
POS INPUT CODE: #SHIRTEXTRA

T-shirt Sizes

Production Time
4hr Express

Sizes are approximate. For the most accurate sizing see in store
for example stock.
S
M
L
XL
Chest

99cm

107cm

114cm

122cm

Length

72.5cm

75cm

77.5cm

80cm

T-shirts are produced using vibrant dye sublimation inks heat pressed under high
pressure and temperatures, infusing into the material itself rather than sitting
on the surface and peeling off in weeks. We are unfortunately unable to press
customer supplied shirts due to the specific materials required for this process.

Jigsaw puzzles

48hr Standard

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

20.00

18.00

16.00

14.00

16.00

14.00

12.00

10.00

Qty discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content.
POS INPUT CODE: #COMPACT

Key Rings
Image on white metal securely attached
to a solid metal key ring. circle or rectangle
3.8x2.1cm printable - 4x2.3cm artwork size
2.5x2.5cm printable - 2.7x2.7cm artwork size

Production Time
4hr Express

A5 jigsaw puzzles made of 2mm
cardboard with a high gloss
metallic look surface. 80 pieces

48hr Standard

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

14.00

13.00

12.00

11.50

10.00

9.00

8.00

7.50

Qty discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content.
POS INPUT CODE: #KEYRING

20.4x14.8cm printable area
21.8x16.2cm artwork size

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

20.00

18.00

16.00

14.00

16.00

14.00

12.00

10.00

Qty discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content.

Name Tags
Choose magnetic clasp attachment or
pin. High gloss metal with choice of white
or clear brushed metal 3x1" / 7.5x2.5cm.
This product ordered via email or in store

48hr Standard

24.00

35.00

Add extra prints

Production Time

4hr Express

POS INPUT CODE: #MAG

POS INPUT CODE: #SHIRT

48hr Standard

Set of 24

Production Time

Production Time

4hr Express

Set of 12

Rectangle 2x3" / 5x7.5cm

Single T-Shirts

Production Time

Set of 4

Postage & Handling
Collect in store 6 days a week or have your items shipped.
Select Regular Post (from 2-7 week days)* or Express Post
(from 1 week day in metro areas)*. Prices are calculated on the
item sizes and quantities ordered with a base rate and per item
charge. When ordering a variety of items across different rates
the base rate of the largest item is used and per items rates
based on each size. We use tracked parcel services and ship
Australia wide.
sizes

base rate

per item

Express

Mugs

7.95

+ 2.00

+33%

Coasters / Shirts

6.95

+1.00

+33%

6.95

+ 0.50

+33%

1-11

12-23

24-47

48+

Mousepads / Stubby Coolers

12.00

10.00

8.00

7.00

Keyrings / Mirrors / Jigsaws

POS INPUT CODE: #NAMETAG

*A $10 minimum order value applies to all orders (excluding shipping) Service Times: Express production must be ordered by 1pm EST Mon to Fri for same day collection or same day shipping
- $4 surcharge applies per item. Express orders placed after 1pm ready to collect or ship the following day after 1pm (exc Sat/Sun) We are unable to guarantee exact delivery times. Quantity
discounts are for exact duplicates of items / layout content. Service times dependant on workload and may be longer during peak periods. Call ahead to confirm turnaround if you have a
deadline to meet. Prices include GST and are subject to change and stock availability. 9TH JUNE 2018 supersedes all prior pricing. **

